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Exclusive "Dutch Treat" Prof Blushes As Famous African Camera
Frosh Dance To Feature ’PHONEY’ NAME Explorers To Appear At
Proves Authentic
Music Of Jack Fidanque
College Next Thursday
What appeared to be a golf
writer’s nome de plume caused Mr.

Freshmen Abandon Old Custom Of Inviting
Associated Students To Attend Annual
Social Event Sponsored By Class

culty

ESCORTS PROVIDED BY DATE BUREAU

enrolled, and one obvious ’phoney’

Floor Show To Be Held During Intermissions
Promised By Popular Group Of Campus
Musicians To Play Friday Night

announced before roll call. And
then as an after thought, he called,
, "There’s no one in here with a
monicker like that, is there?"

Dwight Bentel considerable diffiin
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"I have 41 bona fide students I
called

Joe

The freshman date bureau aid
big business yesterday, according
to Jack Gruber, who is in charge.
The date bureau holds office hours
in room 20 from 12 to 1 p. m. each
day. All freshmen applying are
being supplied with dates for the
dance.
Incidentally, no one will be admitted to the dance floor without
a partner. Taking a partner is
not expensive, however, because
it is Dutch Treat. The girl pays
her own 25 cents to get in.
Dancing will continue from 9
to 12, Jack Fidanque and his
orchestra furnishing the music.
There will be three intermissions
with a specially arranged floor
show.
John Diehl is general chairman
of the dance committee. He 1.3
being assisted by Jack Gruber.
who has charge of the Date
Bureau and the program; Alder
Thurman, publicity; and Florence
Burdett, decorations.
Tickets may be secured from
members of the Frosh council at
the Date Bureau, and in the
Controller’s office.
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Mr. And Mrs. Martin Johnson To Tell Thrills
With Showings Of Motion Picture
-Wings Over Africa"
STUDENTS TO GET CUT RATE TICKETS

Bentel

Johnson’s Latest Movie Thriller Claimed To Be
Greatest Ever Made By World Famous
Daredevil African Explorers
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson, famous African explorers and camera hunters, will appear in the Morris Dailey
auditorium of San Jose State college next Thursday night
with the latest and greatest
of their moving pictures of
1’ Africa, "Wings Over Africa".
’ This film depicting three
years of African exploration with airplanes, pictures
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Number

hitherto
unexplored
regions of
of the Dark Continent, is enthusiastically described by the Johnsons
59 as by all means the finest of their
famous African moving pictures.
Other pictures by the adventurous couple Shown at local theaters
I during the past several years, were
"Captured by Cannibals", "Head
Hunters of the South
Seas",
"Across the World with Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Johnson", "Simba",
"Wonders of the Congo" and "Congorilla".
The Johnsons have never before
appeared in person with
their
films.
On lecture tour throughout the
United States, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have presented their great picture to jammed houses everywhere,
and on the basis of attendance
are the most popular lecture attraction in the country this year
and last.

Conference On Family Relations
Convenes Friday At Local School
Play-Readers Set
Date for Dance,
Elect Officers
Semi Formal Affair to
Be Held at Saratoga
For Drama Group
Play Readers, San Jose State’s
drama appreciation group held the
first meeting of the quarter last
Tuesday for the dual purpose of
electing new officers and making
definite arrangements for a social
affair.
New officers of the organization
are Elizabeth Alampress, president; Irving Allen, vice-president;
and Genny Hoaglan, secretarytreasurer. Mr. William McCoard
and Mr. William Sweeney are
club advisers.

KAPPA DELTA PI
TO CELEBRATE
ANNIVERSARY
OF S.F. GROUP

Fig Tree Inn at Saratoga will be
the location of the semi-formal
affair for Play Readers and guests
on Saturday night, January 19th.
Applications for membership in
Play Readers must be handed in
to Mr. McCoard or Dean Cowger
The first anniversary of the San before Tuesday, January 15th. TryFrancisco chapter of Kappa Delta outs will be held on January 18th
after the list of written applicaPi, education
honor
fraternity,
tions passed upon is posted.
founded last year by the San Jose
group, will be commemorated Saturday at a banquet to be
given at
San Francisco State college.
Ronald Lim president of the
local chapter, with
Arline and EvClasses in clothing, textiles, and
eline Rudin, Phyllis
Thompson, and costume design in the Home EconMarvin Hockabout plan to repomics department will be under the
resent San Jose at the
affair.
direction of Miss Alice Reid, a
University of
Mrs. Lillian Gray, faculty
ad- graduate from the
viser for the group,
and Miss Lil- Washington, this quarter.
lian Billington,
Miss Reid received her M.A. in
treasurer, will accompany the students.
Home Economics from the Washgradington University and as a
the
uate student here, she held
proBon Marche Fellowship, which
for
vided an excellent opportunity
All those who
are of senior station experience in textile research.
Should meet today
university work,
Besides her
for Orientation;
years’
For if one miss
Miss Reid has had several
thrice,
fac"Won’t be very nice
experience as a designer in
On the record
for June graduation. tories and clothing establishments.

Miss Alice Reid Will
Guide Costume Class

WARNING TO SENIORS

Bunker,"

There was. A blonde lad’s countenance became startlingly crimson,
and he confessed that "Joe Bunker"
was indeed his correct name.
It was Mr. Bentel’s turn to
crimson.

Freshmen at San Jose State this year are quite self-sufficient. They have decided that they will have their own
Frosh dance in the Women’s gym Friday night, and have
invited the remainder of the
student body to remain home.
According to Charles
SAN JOSE
Goddard, dean of men, this
is the first year that the ’
Freshman dance has been
open only to first year students
"Just as cozy as home" is the
motto of the dance committee,
who are determined that their
quests will be comfortable. Chairs
and settees will line the wails
of the gym Friday night.
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Faculty Members
To Attend Meet
At S.J. School

NEW COURSE ADDED IN
INTERIOR DECORATION
History of Pattern and Design
in Textile, a new course for
interior decoration students has
been organized under the direction of Miss Ruth Turner, head
of the art department.
The first quarter takes up
the study of furniture, the second, the study of textiles; and
the third, the study of interior
decoration.

Varied Problems To Be
Topics For Talks In
Discussion Groups

Party Is Planned
For New Coeds
Wednesday
Entering Women To
Be Entertained By
Honor Group
A party for entering women students will be given next Wednesday afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30
in Room 37, it was decided at a
meeting of Spartan Spears held
Tuesday

evening

in

their

ALUMNI BULLETIN
USES ’PROGRESS’
THEME FOR
JANUARY

club-

room.
Catherine Nell Smith and Dorothy Bruns are in charge of entertainment. Others chosen to help
with the party were Lorette Marce,
I
Barbara Carr, and Lillian Radivoj, I
decorations; ana Dorothy Rakestraw, Arlene Baggott, Barbara’
Carr, and Dorothy Sandkuhle, refreshments.
Saturday morning from 10 to 12
Spartan Spears will serve punch
in room 87 to women who are taking their personnel and physical
examinations. Dorothy Sandkuhle
was appointed general chairman of
this affair which will attempt to
help freshman and transfer women students to become acquainted.
Further plans concerning the
party Wednesday afternoon will be
made at this time.

Their first demand to appear at
San Jose State college called for
gers and Ronald Linn, student the sale of tickets at $1:00 per
seat; but by special arrangement
body president, will participate in
and through the aid of the stua Conference on Family Relations, dent entertainment fund, student
convening Friday, January 11, 1:30 tickets will be sold for only 40
to 9:30 p. m. at the San Jose cents.
Special reserved seats will be on
High School.
sale for 75 cents, while general
The Conference is being sponadmission tickets will cost 50 canto.
sored by the Institute of Family
No place else in the country have
Relations of the Los Angeles Dethe Johnsons appeared at Mew
partment of Education and the
rates.
local Department of Adult EduThe Johnsons are the modern
cation.
successors to the great African
Those in the panel groups for tradition of exploration. To them
the various discussions include: fell the task of laying open the
"Dr. Jay C. Elder and Dr. Ray- real heart of Africa. Their work
"Heredity
and has been authentic, thorough, inmond Mosher:
Eugenics."
spired, and they stand today as
Dr. Bertha Mason: "Guiding
(Continued on Page Four)
Youth in the Ethics of Sex", and
"The Sex Life of Youth". Ronald
Linn: "Choice of a Mate and Preparation for Marriage".
Dr Carl Holliday, Miss Elizabeth
Jenks: "The Next Move Of the
Movies"; Dr. James C. DeVoss:
"How to Handle Inferiority Corn plexes" and "Love After Forty".
Ten years of progress at San
Dr. Paul Popenoe, general direc- Jose State Teachers college was
tor of the Institute of Family Re- reviewed in the January issue of
lations, Los Angeles, will give two the Alumni Bulletin, released yesaddresses on the subject of mar- terday.
riage and the causes for its
Editor Berta Gray has devoted
Several San Jose faculty mem-

failure.
,

CIRCULO CERCANTES TO
MEET TOMORROW NIGHT
Members of Circulo Cervantes
will meet tomorrow night at 8
o’clock at the home of Mr. L.C.
Newby on Crest Drive.
Members who desire transportation are asked to leave their names
with Miss Meta M. Goldsmith.

the first page of the monthly to
developing the "progress" theme,
following the suggestion of Dean
James C. DeVoss.
An article describing organizations on the campus here which
encourage extra-curricular activvities, and another reviewing various institutes and San Jose State
reunions are feaured in the Bulletin, which goes out each month
to members of the San Jose State
Alumni Association.
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FAN MAIL
Dear Sweepings!
That sounds silly because
I ka!,
your name isn’t really
Sweeping!
and you’re not really
dear to I,
yet, altho your column
is.
This is all very bold, but
r,
going to do it and ask
your for
giveness. Are you
interested a
books, music, art, and
the Ino
things in life as well as the
ludo’
I hope so. I can just talk
for bola
(yeh, you gals usually can mutt!
about such things! I would
inve
to go away to some beautiful
dt,
serted place and read and listen
It
good music and see beautiful
ings (in a deserted place, Babe’
and statues and paintings
and talk
about them forever.
Oh! but I shouldn’t dream
and
hope and wish like this Maybe I
will all come to naughtbut I Igpt
naught! Cute, eh?
If you’re interested in all uni
and in meeting me as I’m rally
very cute as well as very Well,.
gent, ’phone Ballard 22583 and as
for

14134M South First Steed
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"You are accustomed to see with your eyes differently
to the way you hear with your cars, and perhaps that is
what makes it hard to read my works for some people.
--Gertrude Stein.
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Campus Society

Allenian society met Wednesday
evening at the home of Dorothy
Vail and Mary Buckman. Final
plans for their dance which will be
given Saturday evening, January
19, at the San Jose Country Club
were formulated. Nick Morrissey’s
orchnstra of the St. Francis Yacht
Club will provide music for dancing.
Betty Savstrom, president of Allenian, is in charge of general arrangements for the dance; she is
being assisted by Marietta Thompson, Dorothy Maddock and Jane
Blair.
A business meeting was held by
Beta Gamma Chi sorority Wednesday evening at the home of Bertha
Geisenhofer.
Plans for the activities which the
society will participate
in this
quarter were made.
President Beatrice Kelley appointed several committees to work
arrangements for the Beta
on
dance which will be given March 9.
Arlene Baggott’s home was the
scene of Ero Sophian society formal initiation Wednesday evening.
Ten girls were initiated.
Following the ceremonies which
were conducted by president Elma
Boyer, plans for the Em Sophian
formal to be given February 9 at
Belle Monti were made.
Mariada Moran,
president of
Kappa Kappa Sigma, entertained
the sorority Wednesday evening at
her home when plans for the Kappa’s formal dance to be given February 23 were made.
A dance committee consisting of
Jane Martin, Muriel Hood, Bettie
Jeanne Keller, Alice Graham, Dorothea Levy, Dorothy Bryant, Alice
Wood, Margaret James and Frances Gibson was appointed.
Misses Jeanette Pinther and
Margaret Pollock were hostesses
to Phi Kappa Pt sorority, Monday
evening, when the society made
plans for their winter formal to be
given January 26 at the Casa Del
Rey, in honor of the new members
Carmon Dragon’s orchestra will
play.

to
ft
8

Jasmine

NEW DEPARTMENTS FLOURISH
It is interesting and quite gratifying to note the development of the three new departments which were added
to the college last fall, and the strong interest which has
been manifested in another comparatively new department.
Excellent work has been done so far in Radio, Photography, and Aviation, while interest in Police Administration reached such a peak this quarter that the instructor was
forced to select members of his classes from a large field
of promising candidates.
Campus radio station W6YL made several interesting
contacts with foreign countries during the holidays, establishing communication with London, England, for the
first time. A Ioo watt crystal transmitter, made by the
radio club members from old material and a few new parts,
is capable of handling traffic to any of the principal cities
of the world.
With the acquisition of five engines from the Naval
Air Station at San Diego, the campus Aviation department
is now engaged in working on the material. It should not
be surprising if a complete aviation school is developed for
the college in a few years.
Continuing the photography courses which have been
offered here for some time, the Science department has
this quarter entered into more specialized branches of the
field with the acquisition of technical equipment which
permits greatly advanced work. Copying and photographing of pieces of evidence, which is work done by the Police
Department, necessitated the purchase of a fixed-focus
copying camera and a photo-flash synchronizer. Police Administration students work in conjunction with the Photography students for this course. Other desirable equipment
for advanced students has been added to the supply of material for use in the rapidly advancing Photography Department, which sponsors attractive exhibits from time to time
in the Science building and contributes to other departments.
Addition of these new courses has resulted in a wellrounded curriculum for San Jose State, which can now satisfy the desires of many more students.

a
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Kathryn Epps, president of the
sorority, is planning a week-end
party at the coast on February 7,
when 8 girls will be initiated
Sappho society held a short business meeting, Wednesday night
at the home of Margaret Cornell.
Lucretia Martin, president of the
society made plans for the Sappho
dance which the group plans to
hold on March 2.
Alpha Pi Omega fraternity planned their activities for the coming
quarter at a meeting held Wednesday evening. The group’s recently elected officers are:
President, Bob Dorr; vice president, Bob Schnabel; recording secretary, Jack Reynolds; and corresponding secretary, Wilton Abbott.
Sigma Gamma Omega fraternity met Wednesday evening at
the Hotel De Anza to discuss the
new constitution for the InterFraternity council. Harry Jennings
presided over the meeting.
The Inter-Fraternity group are
making plans for a dance to be
given March 1.

NOTICES

Ah, fan mail . . ah . spring
romance and fan mail . . gar*
my Jasmine . . romance and ha
mail and garbage anda Soo
. . little brown sloth. little blare
sloth on a limb upside down. as
little brown sloth on a limb t.
side down . poor little brown slut
on a limb upside down with not
eyes . two toed sloths (gems the’
loepus) and three toed sloths Igo
rum Bradypus) . ah, poor little
brown sloth on a upsidedown 1St
with red eyes two toed, three .Ges
trude Stein . . beer stein .. ab,
my Jas-mine . . wild honey, hoe
about some more fan mail?
Radio broadcasting has been a
vital force, during the past year
in the nation’s orderly march nito
new adjustments. By making pa
sible, on a more democratic hash
than any other nation, exhausts
public discussion of every 1.1111
problem of the day, American
dio has attained a new and fus
damental importance in the a
tion’s life.
Because radio can act as a grea
open forum, impartial and withai
editorializing, it aids this goal
American democracy of millions It
function with an efficiency craps.
able to that of Athens, which an
slated of only a few thousand fro
men.
The universality of the radio Ss
however, so obscured its insp0
Oen(
ance as to make it unduly
elt)
as the powerful political and
ratIs4
tutional instrument it is
Imentios
perhaps second to the
inile
of printing as a medium of
encing the lives of the

All women Art Majors who have
completed six units of art and wish
to apply for membership in Smock peoples of the world.
and Tam must do so at once. See
either Mrs. Jordan in the Art De- June Handley as chairman.
partment or Harriett Hubbard, Balteal
lard 3704-m, before Monday, JanA.W.S. Council will meet
organiratlet
uary 13, 1934.
at 5 p.m. in the
pram
meeting room. As important
hie.
Junior class meeting today at
Recreation
for the Jinx,
discussa
11 o’clock in room 1 of the Home
and Co-ed Capers will be
other sor
Economics building. Attendance Is
all council members and
in the or
urged as this is the first meeting
interested
men students
attend.
of the quarter, and Important busganization are asked to
iness will be taken up.
Kathleen McCarthy. POW
There will be an important meeting of Smock ’n Tam Thursday
12 noon In Room 1 of the Art
building. All members must be
present.
Freshman
Books Group
will
meet Monday in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building, with

who haw
All women Art Majors
art ri
completed six units of
membership’,
wish to apply for
do lo
Smock ’n Tam must
Jordon
once. See either Mrs.
Or WO
the Art department
3704M, 504’
Hubbard, Ballard
1935.
Monday, January 13,
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most promThree of San Jose’s
stars are at presfootball
inent
the rugby team
ent bolstering
Olympic Club
which represents the
war. John Leo,
on the field of
McCharlie Barrachi and George
as
recognized
action (better
"Toby") are wearing the abbrevithe Post street
ated apparel of
aggregation.
Leo Is invaluable In the "scrum"
where he is able to use his weight
to advantage. John Is also capable
of more speed than his weight
chart would Indicate. Charlie and
"Toby" are both fast and use
their football knowledge to the
fullest degree.
Basketball fans who would get
an eyeful of real basketball Saturday night will have their chance.
At the Spartan pavilion, the Portal-Marske frosh machine will open
the fray at 6:45, this game being
followed by the varsity contest at
8:00 sharp.
Over at San Jose High, Dario
Simoni’s Tech high team takes on
the Bellarmine preps in a pair
of games, the first starting at
seven sharp. At nine o’clock, the
Olson’s Terrible Swedes will meet
the Red and White Stores. The
game has been set over until 9:00
to allow the State enthusiasts to
witness the Spartan-Gator game
and then get across the square in
time to witness the powerful
Swedes.
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SPARTAN TEAM
PREPARING FOR
GATOR FRACAS
By GIL BISHOP
Twelve boys composing the varsity basketball squad are still
wondering who is going to start
Saturday night and the coach of
the same aggregation is still trying
to find the best combination available to start the same evening.
NEW COMBINATION
Tuesday’s practice found two
entirely
different
combinations
taking the floor. The first contingent was composed of Isenberger
and DeSelle at forwards, Larry
Arnerich in the center spot, and
Wing and Drexel holding down
the guard posts.
The surprise of this procedure
was the shift of Americh to center,
where
the
dark-hatred
guard
functioned well. Isenberger seems
to have gotten the swing of the
forward position and is probably
a fixture there with the new nocenter jump
SECOND

FIVE

The second group found Biddle
at center, Downs and Holmberg
at forwards, and Johnson and
Taylor at guards.
This bunch
seemed to work about as well as
any five McDonald has yet put on
the floor. Johnson looks to be well
on his way to past-season form
and has improved considerably
over last week’s practice.

Coach Hovey McDonald and his
twelve basketeers will be the
guests of Bill Hubbard’s Red an
White team at the Swede game.
Taylor continues to hit the
Perhaps the sight of such an agbucket with uncanny accuracy and
gregation will give the Spartans
it would not be surprising to
Ideas. The Swedes boast of a team
find the ex-halfback chalking ,p,,
averaging six feet five inches in
high point total Saturday night.
height.
BIDDLE IMPROVING
"Big Boy" Stoettnia. the tallest of
the traveling quintet, takes up slx
Captain Biddle has been workfeet ten Inches of ozone, while ing well within the foul circle
"Big George" Campbell towers a and Tuesday found the huge center
mere six feet eight Into the at- plunking the sphere through the
mosphere. The Swedes claim to be net with over hand short shots
the world’s champion traveling and side-arm tries.
basketball club and a glimpse of
Downs and Holmberg are worktheir record seems to prove the ing well as a team, the larger
claim.
"Shoes" being particularly good at
recovering the ball off the backAnd still it rains. With Bill board while the Los Gatos mite
Hubbard fidgeting around waiting is dynamite on fast breaking
for his pet patch of cinders to
sucker shots and arching shot
dry out and the Blesh-Blacow comfrom the side.
bination hoping for a little sunIt would not be surprising to
shine to dry out the local diamond,
see the second combination take
Spring sport activities have yet to
the floor against San Francisco
get their start.
State, although McDonald will continue to shift his men until the
The State Frosh took on a handPacific game.
ful in the preliminary
to the Red
and White-Ath ens Club game
the
other night. They tangled with St.
Patrick’s team, boasting players
such as Jim Arnerich, John
Leo.
Lakin and
McDonald,
among
Wrestling, a new intercollegiate,
Others. The Yearlings were Just
sport for San Jose State, will benosed out 32-28
In a close hard
gin at once under the watchful
fought engagement.
Garcia made
eye of Bill Hubbard, newly appointsome beautiful shots
and led the
ed coach.
orers with 14 points.
Hubbard is desirous of securing
more candidates for the squad and
A glimpse into
the apparatus
asks anyone interested in taking
m on certain occasions
will find part in the new activity to report
DeWitt Portal busily
engaged in
once. No experience is
instructing his charges how to to him at
to the coach.
according
necessary,
handle a fist-ful of
leather. Portal
Is determined
to put his boxing basketball schedules are printed
Program over with a bang and has have one mistake. The game at
a fine turnout,
A few more boys Stockton with the College of
Who know what
Wednesday
it’s all about Pacific will be on
would be welcomed
of the
enthusiastically night, January 16, instead
hY the newest
indicates.
addition to the 15th as the schedule
Far
Spartan coaching
This game will open the
staff.
the
Western Conference season for
The small
cards on which the Spartans.

Wrestlers Are Wanted
As New Season Starts

PAGE THREE

First Track Work-Out FROSH CAGERS
Held Monday, Coach TO PLAY HERE
Is Still Short Of Stars SATURDAY EVE

Following a series of preliminary practice sessions, Coach Deyears he has been the third man
Witt Portal has made the final
Sparta’s first track workout for of the Spartan sprinters.
Excut of his freshman basketball
the 1935 season took place last Captain Lou Salvato and Exsquad.
Monday during which the track- Captain Doug Taylor have led the
The present squad, 20 in number,
steers limbered up their tight way for the last two years, and
has been divided into two teams
muscles with calisthenic and a now that they are safely out of
of about equal strength.
Each
short jog around the track. A few the way "Robbie" will have the
quintet will play an individual
of the veterans of last year’s track all to himself. He will now
schedule. According to Portal, the
varsity have still to report for have to lead instead of follow.
reason for the division is the result
the pre -season training period. He will be furnished with some
of the extraordinary amount of
Among the oustanding of these strong competition from two sprinpromising material that turned
men are Harry Murphy, and Burt ters who graduated from last
year’s frosh, Bob True and Jack out this year.
Watson and Jordan McPhetres.
Both teams will see action SatHanley.
VETERANS OUT SOON
urday night. One five will journey
Murphy can be remembered as
STOCKDALE VERSATILE
to Monterey to meet the coast
taking care of the hurdles and
Jim Stockdale, after finishing a
then taking a fling at the high successful season on the gridiron, city’s high school squad.
This team, which will he led
jump now and then. He has been has joined the squad with a very
one of the leading threats of the good reputation on the cinder path. by Al Marske, assistant frosh
Far Western Conference for the Ile has been known to do some basketball coach, will be compast two years. Burt Watson, sprinting, run the quarter and posed of 12 players. The starting
who is one of State’s greatest broad jump. His events for State lineup, according to the frosh
all-around athletes, has decided to next season are yet undecided, but mentor, will probably find at
put in a few weeks of baseball if he carries out his duties as forward, Tucker and Mann; at
before getting into shape to soar well as he did in a football uniform, center, McPherson; at the guards,
Ki. and Archie Myamoto, both
over the pole-vault bar. McPhetres everyone will be well satisfied.
former Monterey stars. Biddle,
is working, and at the present is
One of Coach Hubbard’s gray
Castro,
Watson,
Pelee,
making plans to be in shape to hairs can be attributed to the lack Kelly,
sling the discus When the season of quarter milers on the present Stager and James will be held in
reserve.
rolls around.
varsity. A frosh from last year
On the same night the other
Glancing over the track roster at seems to be the best prospect at
such an early time shows that the present.
Paul Gerhart beat five will play host to the strong
most of the men are due to finish some very good men in the frosh Mountain View high quintet in a
"in the money", but as far as meets last year, and with heart, preliminary to the San Jose-San
cinch first place winners are con- size, and Hubbard, he should go Francisco State contest.
cerned, there are very few. The far.
Portal’s men will probably line
outstanding of these men, as far as
up in the following manner: forrme-season dope goes, is Frank 1 ruotscoatthrout-fs.is.o.o.an.a.ato.
wards, Garcia and Fulton; center,
Cunningham. He was absent from
Becker; guards, Lewis and Rianda.
from the squad last season, but
In reserve this San Jose frosh
during his junior year, he was
squad will have Cramer, Swanson,
By
DOROTHY
MARTIN
considered to be one of the best
Olson and Plomteau.
javelin throwers in California. accoreanaaomexcamscocemremo
What the year lay-off has done to
Recreation swimming hours for
him can only be answered this women students are from 12:00 to
By AL COX

Girl’s Shorts

spring.
ROBINSON CAPTAIN
Captain Carl Robinson will be at
his glory this season. For two

Spartan Frosh Win,
Lose In Double Bill
With Poly, Reserves

SWIMMING CLUB
The "swim-to-Santa-Cruz-Marathon" is now in progress. Girls
have already started counting up
their lengths, so as to get an
early start The marathon swimmers have 2660 laps to swim the
distance to Santa Cruz.
All girls are invited to join in
the swim.

In a double-header last night,
Coach Portal’s frosh hoopsters
trounced the Calif. Poly team
from San Luis 39-32, and lost
to the varsity reserves In a
nip and tuck battle 19-18.
Grads stood out for the local boys In the Poly game, scoring 12 points and playing a
good all-around game. The tilt
was well -played, and the winners showed a classy game.
In the reserve game, a missed sucker shot in the final minute cost the frosh the game.

NOTICES

MEETING TODAY
Archery Club-12:15. All women
students interested in archery are
invited to attend.

I

All freshmen and sophomores
who are interested in being track
managers see either Melvin isenberger or Bill Hubbard.
All freshmen and sophomores
who are Interested In being baseball managers see either Paul
Jungermann or Joe Blacow. All
baseball candidates who have not
received equipment will do so
today at 4 o’clock.

1:00 on Tuesday and from 2:00
to 3:00 on Friday.
Swimming Club meetings are
12:00 to 1:00 on Monday and
Thursday.

Tc 5th & Sal& Clara Sts
1 J 13th &Washtngton Sts.
.5Eh .S1. MARKET OPEN ’TIL MIDNITE.
WE 6/VF W.W" GREEN J7411P.5‘
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Interclass Debate
TRYOUTS WILL

Determine Teams
Tryouts for the annual interclass
debate contest, which culminates
In a verbal battle over the radio,
will be held Tuesday from 4 to
5 o’clock in the Little Theater, it
was announced today.
Tryouts consist of a five minute
talk on either side of one of four
chosen subjects. Prospective debaters may talk on the resolution
that the government should own
and operate the munitions industries; that the Townsend Old Age
Pension Plan should be recommended for adoption at the next
session of Congress; that the capitalistic system has failed; or that
the motion pictures are a reflector rather than a creator of
public morals.
The students chosen from the
tryouts will make up four teams, ’
one for each class, and will appear
in two preliminary debates before
the final one over the radio, the I
freshman and senior orientation
classes being chosen for the first
audiences. At the same time another freshman team will be chosen
for a debate with the University
of Stanford freshmen.
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LONDON SPEAKER
TELLS OF WORK
IN ENGLISH
DISTRICT
That the hope of the world lies
in the common people was the
opinion expressed by Muriel Lester,
social worker of Kingsley Hall,
London, when she spoke yesterday
noon in the Little Theater on "The
Art of Living."
Miss Lester has had an opportunity to know the common people not only through her 30 years
of association with them in her
settlement district in East London, but also through her wide
knowledge of people of all countries gathered by extensive travel.
The necessity for outward as
well as inward freedom was emphasized by Miss Lester, who is
sailing for Japan and China early
in February and plans to be with
Mahatma Ghandi by next Christmas.
Miss Lester was brought to the
campus through the efforts of the
college Y.W.C.A.

SPARTAN DAILY JOURNEYS FAR YMCA To Initiate
"This one to Alaskaone for the Hawaiian Islands
these four for New York"
Thus Bill Roberts, Circulation Manager of the Spartan Daily, goes through his routine five days a week, preparing over 250 papers per Roberts, "that it coats more to
day for Uncle Samuel to de- mail a paper to Santa Clara street
liver to all part of the west- here in San Jose than it does to
ern hemisphere. Advisers, ed- mail the same issue to Bill Jones,
itors, news editors, and reporters San Jose State graduate now
of the Daily pans the circulation
desk a dozen times a day, but
few of them realize the tremendous task the circulation manager
is going through as he prepares
250 papers each day to be sent out
to exchange publications in New
York City, advertising checking
copies in eastern states, members
of the California State Board of
Education, alumni members, student teachers and patron associations and other organizations interested in the activities of San
Jose State college,
"It is interesting to note", stated

Y. W. MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE IS OPENED "
WITH DINNER
EMPLOYED IN
AND RALLY

"The Field of Social Science", a
prospectus of the social service
course offered at San Jose State,
is now available in room 26 it
was announced yesterday by Dr.
Elliott W. Guild.
The new prospectus outlines the
requirements and vocational possibilities of the four year presecondary course now offered here.
ment, which is
sponsoring
the
Johnson’s appearance here, or at
downtown music stores.

Honolulu,

half

way

"At

the

present

time we

are

mailing out about 2200 papers a
weekabout as many
Spartan
Dailies as are printed in sne day.
And with student teachers changing their
addresses
every
six
weeks, we keep busy."
Slightly over one-half of the
papers sent out by the circulation
department go to towns and cities
within the state. The remaining
issues are mailed to addresses in 17
states and two territories.

Plans for the quarter
were
cussed, and Dick Main
and
Wann gave brief reports
o;
Osilomar conference. Vernon
it.
in a report on the Detention
stated that more men Were
ing up for this work.
The deputation team of
the o
lege "Y" is planning some
ate
eating work among the outlyt;
districts of San Jose,

HARRIET HASSLER
GUEST TODAY AT
BIBLIOPHILE’S
LUNCHEON

-

Police Training

That San Jose State college and
the Spartan Daily have its own
Attending the luncheon site
photo-engraving department which
can provide the black and white guests will be Mrs. Elizabeth 54.
"cuts" for the school paper was letary, library of the Santa Clan
announced yesterday by Mr. Geo- County Library, and Mrs. Mic
rge E. Stone, photography instruc- Daley, librarian at the San ke
tor, in speaking of the students Public Library.
Miss Jeanette Vander Ploeg,
who are studying photo-engravviser to the Bibliophiles, Bran
ing under his guidance.
Raymond Verdier, one of those society, is in charge of the po
registered in Special Photographic gram.
After the luncheon, Miss Ha
Problems, has changed his objective from music to this new study, sler, who is spending the winter.
declared Mr. Stone. Verdier will California, will speak to the lb
liophiles on the topic "Some Helir
be assisted by John A. White.
Books:
Equipment for the course has in Choosing Children’s
I Room 1 of the Homemaking
been installed for them and Mr.
ing.
Stone feels that while the subject
is one which usually requires five
years’ apprenticeship, they will at
least be able to make a start in
the 10 weeks of work, and may
learn to make the black and white
(Continued from Page One
"cuts."
foremost among explorers of th
region. Their moving picture d
the country have never fa t
thrill theater audiences, and %
ion Martin Johnson’s own ass
"We have now, without a
wet"
Sally Byrd was elected presi- the most wonderful picture
pictures, sa
dent of Iota Delta Phi French ever made. The new
great petwa
honor society, at a meeiing held of them taken at
been eila’
before
never
have
risk,
last Monday night at her horns’.
Other officers chosen were: Earl led."
apex
Both of the Johnsorie wili
Pomeroy, vice president; Adrien
each rigellzi
pictures,
their
with
Rouyet, secretary; Dick Kirshner,
as the fikrif
treasurer; Rosalie Mannino., report- to the audience
closes the story of their lest
er; Lois Wool, historian.
are both eat
Plans to present a three-act adventure. They
in Beg*
graphic
Prench play this quarter were dis- lent speakers,
h
do not overlook
cussed, and a committee was ap- criptions, and
their thof
incidents
pointed to select
plays humorous
several
from which one will be chosen by ing experiences.
may
Tickets for the affair
the society.
controller’s.
A meeting will be held next Mon- purchased at the
trots ne
day evening at the home of Rosa- flee, publications office,
Science &PO
lie Mannino.
tiers of the Social

COMMERCE CLUB
TO MEET HERE
TONIGHT FOR
GAMES

SOCIAL SERVICE
COURSE READY

in

Informal initiation of
nes’ 1
C.A. members will be
held at
Lion’s Den at the
close of
membership drive which
thr..
Monday and will
continue
January 21, it was
decided at
meeting Monday.

ZINC FiNGRAVING
DIVISION LOOMS
FOR DAIL’ USE

Children’s Books
Will Be Topic Of
Librarian Mere_

Marion Combs, class of ’34. Is
at the Doublas school, Pehhir
Beach. Elementary work, plat ..
playing, and part time hoil
mother work are her assignments
Malvina Couture is teaching in the
Perkins school, Sacramento county.
Esther Ehlert, ’31, has assumed
the duties of playground director
at the Portoia recreation center,
San Francisco. Thomas Maloney,
former basketball and baseball
player, has been promoted to the
principalship of Centerville grammar school.
Lawrence Olinder is the new
principal et Live Oak school.,
Santa Cruz county.

teaching

across the Pacific ocean.

At End Of Drivt

He-Man Methods

Winners of the interclass conWith a program dedicated to
test will have their names engraved
campus service and leadership
upon the permanent Bothwell In Practical demonstration of the
training, the Y.W.C.A. is opening
terclass trophy.
its winter quarter activities with use of police equipment is a good
a Sign-Up Rally supper next way to change husky young felTuesday evening at 5:30 p. m. in lows into efficient policemen, beneves Mr. William A. Wiltberger,
Schofield Hall at the city "Y".
Mrs. James C. DeVoss, long head of the San Jose State colassociated with the college and the lege Police school.
To this end, students enrolled
Y.W.C.A., will be the main speaker
on a program which will present in the police training school re- I
the purpose and special function , ceive a course of instruction which
corresponds almost exactly with
"Some Helps in Choosing Child- of the association on this campus
of conditions found in regular police
ren’s Books" will be discussed by as well as a brief outline
departments.
Hassl’er, prominent specific interest groups which it
Harriet E.
Part of these "real -life" train children’s librarian, today at 2 sponsors.
ing facilities are provided by the
VARIED INTERESTS
p.m. in Room 1 of the Home Econdepartment
police
Jose
For new, old, and prospective San
omics building.
through the cooperation of Police
members
the
program
presents
Miss Hassler has been connectChief John N. Black, who is also
ed with public libraries in New varied interests. The Books Group
an instructor in the school. Invest York, Pittsburg, and Portland. Re- has proved such a success, acigation of actual cases which come
cently she addressed audiences in cording to Miss Caroline Leland,
under the jurisdiction of the San
Vallejo, San Francisco and San Y.WC.A. secretary, that there will
Jose department comprises part
Mateo under the auspices of the be three this quarter.
this practical work.
which
as startedh y Har In
San Mateo County library.
The objective of State’s twoa8nof
The speaker organized children’s SeptemberB 3k waYand is headedw
year police training course is to
libraries in Italy in 1932 and later Feldman; New Books has Barbara
I turn out practical policemen who
did the same type of work in Wood chairman; and June Hanaly
I are qualified to step directly into
Spain.
is in charge of Freshman Books,
police departments in any city
Miss Hassler will be the guest a luncheon group.
where they may be needed, acof The Bibliophiles and the Library
BOOKS FAIR
I
, cording to Mr. Wiltberger.
department during her visit in San
Issues vital to students will be
’To successfully carry out this
Jose.
discussed in the current problems aim, it is necessary that the stugroup, a joint Y.M.C.A.-Y.W.C.A. dents encounter actual conditions
project Musical Half Hour held during their period of training
every Friday and Books Fair held which they will meet when on the
every other Thursday are open to job, he declares.
all students and faculty members.
The Lost and Found, under the
Committee of
Eight State graduates have re- care of the Hostess
drawer,
ceived placements since December the Y.W.C.A., a mending
services which
21, according to the Appointment and free ink are
are offered in the "Y" room. Here
Office.
students
Lucille Christinson, of the Home Is also a place where
read, or
Following the election of of ftEconomics department, is manag- may meet their friends,
cers, which will be the main teaing the cafeteria at Jefferson rest.
Y.W.C.A. membership is open to ture of a Commerce Club meeting
Union High School, Santa Clara
Further into be held tonight at 7:30 p.m.
county. Mildred Murgotten, former all women students.
about joining may be In room 1 of the Art building, the
music student, has been placed in formation
had
in
room
14.
evening session will be devoted to
a private school in Marin county.

Eight Students Placed
In Teaching Positions
Announces Miss Innes

NEW MEMBERS

Alaska, Hawaii, New York On List

games and entertainment to be
led by Miss Berta Gray.
All commerce students, majors
and minors, are urged by the president to attend the meeting tonight
which he said would be an important one.
A charge of 10 cents will 1,c
made at the door and membership cards will be available.
NOTICE
There will be a iegular meeting
of the Spartan Senate tonight,
January 10, at the home of Mr.
Ralph Eckert on 345 East San
Antonio. All members are urged
to be present. The meeting will

Miss Harriet E. Hassler, retro
children’s librarian from Stmt.
lyn, New York, will be entertsox
at a luncheon given by the
rary staff in the College tea rats
at 12:00 today.

Famous Explorers To
Appear Here Thursda!

French Honor Society
Elects Sally Byrd As
President For Quarter

NEW PARK CAFE
2 LOCATIONS:57 W. St, JOHN ST.

43 Post Street.
HOUR

fIVICE

BOOTHS FOR LADIES

10c HOT SANDWICHES
WITH POTATOES & VEGETABLE

OUR SPECIALTY

1

